Appendix E

USEFUL ADDRESSES, CONTACT NAMES, AND PHONE NUMBERS

University of Michigan Operator/Information - 734-764-1817

University of Michigan Computer Help - 764-HELP

Department of Clinical/Developmental Psychology
University of Michigan
530 Church Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1043
Phone: 734-764-6332
Department Fax: 734-764-3520
Department Web Page: http://www.lsa.umich.edu/psych

Patricia Deldin, Ph.D., Clinical Area Chair and Director of Clinical Training, 2255 East Hall
Phone: 734-647-9863
Email: pjdeldin@umich.edu

Nestor Luke Hyde, Ph.D., Admissions Chair, 2229 East Hall
Phone: 734-763-4132
Email: lukehyde@umich.edu

Clinical/Developmental Area Office, 1004 East Hall
Phone: 734-764-6332 Fax 734-764-3520
Email: psych.admin@umich.edu

Student Academic Affairs Office, 1343 East Hall
Phone: 734-764-2580
Email: psych.saa@umich.edu
Department Web Page: http://lsa.umich.edu/psych/graduates.html

American Psychological Association
Commission on Accreditation
750 First Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002-4242

Psychology Department Information Technology, 1069 East Hall
Email: ehts@umich.edu

Graduate School (Conflict Resolution Officer)
Darlene Ray-Johnson
915 E. Washington, Suite 1500
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1070
Phone: 734-936-1647
Fax: 734-936-2848
Email: rayj@umich.edu